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Silence is Golden
40' (12.19m)   2023   Greenline   40 Hybrid - Great Loop
Key Largo  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Greenline
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D3-220 EVC E Cruise Speed: 10 Knots
Engine HP: 220 Max Speed: 21 Knots
Beam: 13' 11" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 105 G (397.47 L) Fuel: 185 G (700.3 L)

$769,500
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Data Sheet

Category: Trawlers
Subcategory: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 13'11'' (4.24m)
Max Draft: 2' 9'' (0.84m)
LOA: 39' 4'' (11.99m)
Cabins: 2
Single Berths: 6
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 21 Knots
Cruise Speed: 10 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 12' 2

Dry Weight: 17640 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 185 gal (700.3 liters)
Fresh Water: 105 gal (397.47 liters)
Holding Tank: 21 gal (79.49 liters)
HIN/IMO: SVP40164I223
Stock #: 164
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D3-220 EVC E
Inboard
220HP
164.05KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2023
Serial #: A1181622
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
D3-220 EVC E
Inboard
220HP
164.05KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2023
Serial #: A1181618
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

The 40' Greenline Yachts HYBRID edition completely redefines user-friendliness and is changing the way you will spend
your leisure time at sea. The yacht features a flexibly arranged interior with excellent 360-degree visibility, high levels of
ambient light and room to move around in comfort.

KEPT IN SHOWROOM LIKE CONDITION! GREAT FOR THE LOOP. 

PROPS BALANCED AND PAINTED WITH PROP-SPEED END OF 2023. 

~ALL SERVICES UP-TO-DATE~ 

This boat is in GREAT condition! A massive 2/1 layout with tons of headroom, over-sized refrigeration and freezer in an
open array dining area that connects the salon with the galley and massive indoor/outdoor "one-level entertainment"
space throughout. This boat is impeccably clean! A very large master stateroom with a huge walk-around king size width
bed and an oversized attached head. Dual person captain seat, with a helm door on the starboard side and a cleat
immediately outside. This allows the boat to be a one-person operational boat, as the lines are right there.

I said its great for the Loop, it is!  

Twin Screw with...

Two powerful fuel-efficient Diesel engines
Two Energy-efficient Electric engines
2-feet 9-inch Draft (Goes anywhere on the Loop)
Walk-arounds on both sides (great for the locks)
Side mounting doors
6 solar panels 
Electricity all the time. No need for a generator 
All rooms have windows that open (Great for cross breeze) 
Over-sized refrigeration
Designated dining area and workable galley

The Greenline 40 Hybrid will take care of you during the extended cruising trips you have always wanted to do. This one
is only months old and comes with transferrable warranties. The Normal 40' Greenline Yachts HYBRID comes with 2x
160Ah LiFePo Victron Service battery (4.1KW)...

THIS ONE COMES WITH TWO EXTRA Lithium-Polymer batteries ($40,000 upgrade). Since this is a Diesel AND Electric
powered vessel, the diesel power comes from twin Volvo D-3 Inboard Engines. Anyone familiar with the D-3's understand
that these are very good marine engines that don't use a lot of fuel. While running on diesel, the ELECTRIC engines work
as 10KW generators to recharge the battery for the electric engines. 

Through the immeasurable effort in engineering expertise, time and money invested during the 15 YEAR development
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phase of the Greenline Hybrid, this state-of-the art product offers great performance, reliability and user friendliness at
incredible value for money. A lighter and stronger yacht further increases energy efficiency and performance.

Greenline Yachts protected Super-displacement hull shape generates less drag, less wake, creates the ability to use less
fuel, generates lower CO2 emissions, and enables the use of electric power. It offers better seaworthiness and easier
handling than any comparable hull. 

The reduced energy requirement means less running cost, less refueling stops and more time in your favorite anchorage
or cruising grounds. 

TRADES POSSIBLE...CALL NOW TO SEE WHAT WE CAN DO

CONTACT THE LISTING BROKER DIRECTLY ON HIS CELL, AS MANY OTHERS MAY NOT BE FAMILIAR WITH THE
TECHNOLOGY OF GREENLINE YACHTS. 

UPGRADES

H-DRIVE UPGRADE: Lithium-Polymer battery 2x13.3kW/h
Bow & Stern Thrusters
Sliding (Full Width) SUN-ROOF 
Exterior Forward Deck (Sun-Bathing Area) with Lifting Headrest, Bimini top and cover
Venetian Blinds
Mirror Package
Master Cabin Upgraded Comfort Bed
2 x 9" Simrad Chartplotters
WR10 Auto-Pilot with remote control
4 video cameras (2-aft, 1-forward, 1 engineroom)
Natural Teak Deck in cockpit forward to stairs
Tropical Reverse Cycle A/C (40,000BTU) 
Window Sun-Screens

Features to be enjoyed

Silent Eco-performance, Natural light and Panoramic view in the salon, adaptive owners cabin with private ensuite
access, superb guest cabin, open galley, vast cockpit for entertainment, sheltered cockpit and sidewalks, electric
opening cockpit platform and side cockpit transom doors port and starboard. The spaciousness and layout of the
Greenline 40 HYBRID is perfect for The Great Loop! Conceived with a "One Level Entertaining Area" concept. Not tons of
stairs and going up and down all the time. 

Greenline HYBRID is about Design
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The quality and level, both exterior and inside, is very present on the Greenline 40. It has an excellent styling that
attracts any sailor. The design has a modern concept, is notable in any kind of situation or location and maximizes the
efficiency that, in modern age, is all important, especially in terms of how we use energy (especially the ones derived
from fossil fuels). Accordingly, this is why we invented and designed a protected super-displacement low-drag hull which
uses much less energy to move through the water.

When designing and building this yacht, you have been our main objective, maximizing your well-being on board and
your enjoyment during a relaxing cruise were our main objectives.

Greenline Hybrid yachts deliver more comfort, greater ease of handling and more fun than any other boat in its class.
Outstanding design (24 INTERNATIONAL AWARDS FOR DESIGN & ENVIRONMENTAL) adds a new dimension that allows
you to savor the quietness of the water, as you would on a sailing yacht, without polluting your surroundings or the
environment with smoke, noise or waves.  

Greenline Hybrid will take you to any of your favorite cruising spots regardless of whether they are inland waterways,
lakes, inshore waters or offshore islands in complete comfort and safety. 

DID YOU HAPPEN TO SEE THAT 2' 9" DRAFT???

Electrical System

6 x Photovoltaic panels 1800W
600 Ah service battery PLUS Two extra voltage systems: 12V and 110V
Automatic charger/inverter 12V/110V
Shore power 30Amp w/Cord
110/12V battery charger
Additional battery Bow Thruster/anchor windlass
Additional battery for the Stern Thruster
Steering compass with light LED navigation lights
Navigation package-2 x Simrad 9" intergraded touchscreen chart-plotter
4 video cameras

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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2023 Greenline 40 Hybrid  
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